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Take a stroll along a deserted beach..or in a deep forest..You are guided by a calm, soothing voice

accompanied by some of the most popular New Thought musicians of today. "Nick is part of the miracle

of healing...so cleansing." 6 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, NEW AGE: Healing Details: Nick

is a Licensed Professional Practitioner with the United Centers for Spiritual Living. He has been an active

member in the Oakbrook Life Enrichment Center in Ocala, Florida serving on the Board of Trustees,

performing wedding services and has a spiritual counseling service. He has facilitated workshops on

meditation as well and has been featured in the Ocala Star Banner newspaper on several occasions for

his strength, guidance and calm supportive nature. Nick has been a stage actor in a career which spans

three decades and has recieved several awards during that time for his acting and singing abilities. The

cd, "Meditations", was recorded in his 'Beloved Studio' as he calls it. Each of these meditations were

spontaneously recorded at the Studio. Reaction to this compilation has been rewarding. "Nick George's

recorded meditations and reading have already blessed many lives..Imagine, as his ministry expands,

how many more will be touched in wonderful ways by these recordings of healing and empowerment." M.

Hostetler....."He's part of the miracle of healing...so cleansing." B.Clemmons...."Relaxing..feeds my soul."

N.Storch...."Nick's recordings are such a blessing to me. I play them in my morning meditation and

visualization as well as in the evening for relaxation." L.Nicholl...."I warmly recommend this moving

experience that guides, guards and directs a path of greatest and highest good. Nick George gently

reminds the listener that every experience is a wonderful adventure...that we are all learning and growing

on our life path. I earnestly endorse this fulfilling guide to creative and successful living, and greater

spiritual unfoldment." L.Dollar
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